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News from Darwin Conservatives

Autumn 2021

YOUR NEW CONSERVATIVE
CANDIDATE FOR DARWIN
Jonathan Andrews, a local man and solicitor,
has been chosen to succeed Cllr Scoates.
Darwin Conservatives have
selected Jonathan Andrews as the
ward's new Conservative candidate
for the local elections in May 2022.
Cllr Richard Scoates said: "After
having the privilege of representing
you on Bromley Council for the last
12 years, I have decided to step
down at the next election in May. In
that time I have largely protected
the environment from inappropriate
development despite the prevailing
changes to permitted development
rules which adds to the challenge. I
am sure that the defence of the
Green Belt will continue".
Conservative candidate Jonathan
Andrews said: "I am honoured to
have been selected as the
Conservative candidate for Darwin,
a ward which has been a huge part
of my life since I was born. I grew
up, and still live, just a five-minute

walk from the ward's border, and I
am in Darwin every week - whether
on country walks to Hazelwood,
Downe and elsewhere, or visiting
my grandparents who have lived on
the Beechwood Estate for over fifty
years.
Since my selection, it's been great
to get out and about meeting local
residents at events like Cudham's
'Thank You Day' and meetings such
as with the Downe Residents
Association. I look forward to
continuing to work alongisde, and
support and advance the interests
of, Darwin's local residents - and as
a qualified solicitor, I have no doubt
my legal experience will come in
handy when dealing with planning
applications, protecting the Green
Belt and local environment, and
continuing Cllr Scoates' firm
opposition to any expansion of
Biggin Hill Airport".

Your new Conservative candidate Jonathan Andrews at St Peter
and St Paul Church, Cudham

DARWIN PUB
WINS NATIONAL
AWARD

AN UPDATE ON
BIGGIN HILL
AIRPORT

Darwin's Rose and Crown pub has been
announced as one of just 94 pubs nationwide,
and one of just three in Greater London, to be
recognised by the National Pub & Bar Awards
2021.

Biggin Hill Airport's recent application for a
change of permitted use was rejected by
Bromley Council in May.

The pub was chosen due to its work over the past
18 months to keep in touch with the local
community, including offering food boxes and
roast dinner takeaways throughout multiple
lockdowns. The pub has also gone above and
beyond to remain COVID-compliant since
reopening this April.
Darwin's MP, Gareth Bacon, said:
"Congratulations to The Rose & Crown on
winning a national award in this year's National
Pub & Bar Awards. It's excellent to see one of our

The airport's application for a change to the
terms of its lease to allow more passengers on
existing flights was refused over concerns that
this would ultimately lead to an increase in flights
and use of larger aircraft, which would negatively
affect pollution and noise levels.
The Rose and Crown
fantastic local pubs recognised nationally after a
tough year and a half".
All 94 winners were invited to a red carpet
celebration in Euston Square in early September.

Whilst recognising the importance of Biggin Hill
Airport as a local employer, Darwin
Conservatives remain firmly opposed to any
proposed expansion of the airport, and support
upholding the terms of the existing lease, due to
the unwelcome intrusion into the lives of local
residents that any expansion would result in.
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A WARM WELCOME
TO PRATTS BOTTOM
Following the Local Government
Boundary Commission's recent
boundary review, Pratts Bottom
will fall within Darwin ward from
the May 2022 local elections.
Currently part of Chelsfield and
Pratts Bottom ward, the picturesque
village previously formed part of
Darwin ward before the last
boundary change in 2002.
Darwin's Conservative candidate,
Jonathan Andrews, said: "As the
serving chairman of Chelsfield and
Pratts Bottom ward, I look forward to

welcoming Pratts Bottom into
Darwin ward and ensuring that its
concerns are heard".
Also joining Darwin ward from
Farnborough and Crofton ward are
the Farnborough fields. Conversely,
a number of areas currently within
Darwin ward, including several
houses on Jail Lane and the area
around St Winifreds Road, will be
moving into Biggin Hill ward - more
information can be found at https://
www.lgbce.org.uk/current-reviews/
greater-london/bromley. We wish all
residents well in their new ward!

Pratts Bottom

A THANK YOU AND UPDATE
FROM PETER FORTUNE AM
In May 2021 you elected Peter Fortune as
your new Conservative London Assembly
Member.

AN UPDATE ON THE
SHIRE LANE TRAVELLER
PITCH PLANNING
APPLICATION
Many Darwin residents will be aware of the
recent planning application for a traveller pitch
on Green Belt land, just off Shire Lane, which
garnered over 500 objections in just one month.

It was a huge honour to be elected to
represent Bexley and Bromley at London City
Hall. I’m especially delighted to have secured
over 66% of the vote here in Darwin ward – I
promise to work tirelessly and not let you
down.
Darwin is a beautiful and special place, and
one which needs protecting from a Labour
Mayor who cares little for Greater London.
We’ve already seen his 10% Council tax rise,
the mismanagement of Transport for London,
the ill-thought through expansion of the Ultra
Low-Emission Zone and the threatened
implementation of a new ‘boundary charge’.
I’ll be your voice at City Hall and continue the
fight to keep Darwin safe, green and thriving.

News SNIPPETS

The application was rejected, following which
Bromley Council served an Enforcement Notice
on the occupiers.
However, in late September the occupiers lodged
an appeal against this decision to the Planning
Inspectorate and have applied for retrospective
planning permission. This appeal is currently
ongoing.
Peter can be contacted via the following:
Email: peter.fortune@london.gov.uk
Twitter: @petertfortune

Although this area currently forms part of
Farnborough and Crofton ward, it borders Darwin
ward and will move into Darwin as part of next
year’s boundary changes.
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The Boundary Commission for England is
currrently reviewing Parliamentary
boundaries for the next election. Gareth
Bacon MP strongly supports Darwin ward
remaining within Orpington constituency
where it belongs, and has made
representations to the recent initial
consultation making his views clear.

